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Resumen: En este artículo nos ocupamos de un manuscrito hallado en la
Iglesia de Dayr al-Maymūn. Dicho manuscrito contiene un texto sobre el rito
de consagración de algunos instrumentos litúrgicos. Pese a la época del
manuscrito, éste es una mina de información que será de enorme ayuda para
investigadores posteriores interesados en este lugar.
Abstract: This article deals with a manuscript found in the Church of Dayr alMaymūn. This manuscript contains a text on the rite of consecration of some
liturgical instruments. Despite the age of the manuscript, it is a mine of information
that will help further scholars interested in this site.
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’
Introduction
The church of Dayr al-Maymūn is considered, according to tradition, the
first place where Saint Antony began his ascetic life. S. Timm identified the
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location as Pispir, 1 while E. Wipszycka disagreed this identification and
proposed the village of Burmbul.2 R.-G. Coquin and M. Martin discuss the
history of this church in an entry in the Coptic Encyclopedia3 where P.
Grossmann also provides an architectural description.4Another description
together with an architectural plan is provided by Fr Samuel al-Syriany and
Badii Habib. 5 Finally, the article by M. Dewachter, 6 also provided a
description of the church in the nineteenth century.
The Document
The document published below – was found in situ (in the church of Dayr
al-Maymūn) – and contains a text on the consecration of the liturgical
items. It is well known that all the liturgical vessels and even vestments
used during services in the Coptic Church, must be consecrated by either
the patriarch or by a bishop as part of the general process of consecration.7
This book can be called Pontificals.8
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8

For this church cf. S. TIMM, Das christlich-Koptische Ãgypten in arabischer Zeit,
«Tübinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients» 41/2 (Wiesbaden, 1985), pp. 742-749.
Cf. E. WIPSZYCKA, “La Vita Antonii confrontée avec la réalité géographique”, in U.
ZANETTI – E. LUCCHESI (eds.), Aegyptus Christiana Mélanges d’Hagiographie
Égyptienne et Orientale dédiés à la mémoire du P. Paul Devos Bollandiste, «Cahiers
d’Orientalisme» 25 (Genève, 2004), pp.135-148.
R.G. COQUIN & Maurice MARTIN, “Dayr al-Maymun”, CE, III, pp. 838-839.
P. GROSSMANN, “Dayr al-Maymun”, CE, III, pp. 838-839.
Fr. Samuel AL-SURIANY and Badii HABIB, Guide to Ancient churches and monasteries in
Upper Egypt (Cairo, 1991), number 198, pp.150-151.
M. DEWACHTER, “Mar-Antonios Al-Bahr en 1828 ou Champollion et les Coptes”, Le
Monde Copte 20 (1991), pp. 91-97.
Archbishop BASILIOS, “Liturgical instruments”, CE, V, pp. 1469-1475.
U. ZANETTI, “Bohairic Liturgical Manuscripts”, Orientalia Christiana Periodica 61
(1995), pp. 64-65, and especially pp. 82-85.
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Manuscript Description
The manuscript contains details on the rites of consecration. It was
compiled for private use, which is evident if we take into account the small
dimensions of the piece (70mm x 110 mm). It does not contain foliotation.
The body of the text was written in Coptic while the titles are in Arabic in
black ink. The original binding did not survive. There is a drawing in black
ink of a simple flask at the beginning of the text. The scribe used cheap
local paper. There are traces of wax and dirt, especially at the corners of the
sheets, which must be due to frequent use. It contains 14 lines per page and
3-5 words per line. The scribe displays an elegant, professional hand,
although with many mistakes, showing that he was not well acquainted
with Coptic grammar.
Manuscript contents
• Consecration of all the vessels of the altar
• Consecration of the Paten and its veils
• Consecration of the Chalice and its veils
• Consecration of the spoon
• Consecration of the black veils of the altar
• Consecration of the censer
• Consecration of the icons (written in a different hand)
In O.H.E. Burmester’s monumental work, 9 he provides a detailed
description of the liturgical veils, vessels and instruments;10 however, he
does not mention the consecration of these objects.11 Therefore, we believe

9

10
11

O.H.E. BURMESTER, The Egyptian or Coptic Church a detail description of her rites
ceremonies (Cairo, 1967).
O.H.E. BURMESTER, The Egyptian or Coptic Church, pp. 23-29.
It is important to mention that Horner edited only the rite of consecration a new church.
G. W. HORNER, The Service for the Consecration of a Church and Altar, According to
the Coptic Rite (London, 1902).
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that providing the reader with an English translation of these texts will help
for a better understanding of the whole rituals.
There are three editions of some of these texts: the first was published
by R. Tukhi 12 in 1761 in Coptic and Arabic; the second edition was
published by Metropolitan Athanasius of Beni Suef in 1959 and reprinted
by his successor who bore the same name and same title in the year 1992,
in both Coptic and Arabic.13 ʻAbdallah – while studying the ordo of Gabriel
V – provides us with an edition of these texts as well as an Italian
translation.14
In our edition, we will separate between the pages with * and the new
page will start in the following line. The separation between the prayers
represented in Manuscript by a zigzag line is here represented by :

The ornament in the beginning is represented by:

12

13

14

R. TUKHI, pimeros mama snay< nte pieyxologion fhetawerapatoktin eèen
nieyxh euoyab ;en ninaj nte paièvm fai [‘The second part of the Euchologion
which takes place for the holy prayers that are found in the contents of this book’)
(Rome, 1761), pp. 45-51.
ATHANASIUS, Metropolitan of Bani Soueif, pièvm nte takoloyuia nte pièinfvé
nnitajis n<metoyhb ebol;en ;en oyanagnvsths éa piàhgoymenon nem
epèineragiazin nniskeyos throy nte pimanerévoyéi [‘The book of ordination of
all the ranks of priesthood since the reader till the Hegoumen and the consecration of all
the vessels of the altar’] (Cairo, 1992), p. 140.
A. ‘ABDALLAH, L’ordinamento liturgico di Gabriele V- 88 Patriarca Copto 1409-1427
(Cairo, 1962), pp. 268-269
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A comparison with the photos will help the reading to figure out the
manuscript.
The text reads as follows:

 ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ ﲨﻴﻊ اواﱐ اﳌﺬﰆ15ﺻﻼت
F piagauos fhEU oyoà etmvten
mmow ;en nieuoyab fhete
ebolàiten tekmetagauos nem
pekoyaàsaàni EUY `a pekaloy
mvyshs qi ebol;en pisnow
awnoyè; `noykeyos17 throy `nte
piéem*
éi <noy `nten<ào19 oyoà tentvbà
`mmok pimairvmi `nagauos
arikatajioyn `ntektoybo
`mpaikeos20 fai àiten pekPNA EUY
nem fnoyè; mpisnow `nte pekXRS
àina `ntewévpi awtoybhoyt ewoi
`nkymillion `nlytoyrgia
`mpiéeméi EUY `mmeumhi `nte
nimysthrion `nrew< `mpvn; `nte
pisv*
ma nem pisnow ettaihoyt `nte
15
16

17
18
19
20

Prayer for the consecration of all
the vessels of the altar16
O Good and holy God, who
‘delights’18 in the saints, and
through His goodness and His
holy commandments, Moses Your
child sprinkled blood over all
vessels of the service.
Now we ask and beseech You, O
good lover of mankind, deign to
purify this vessel, that through
Your Holy Spirit and the
sprinkling of the blood of Your
Christ that becomes purified as a
sacred liturgical vessel of the holy
and worthy service of the mystery,
which is the life-giving Body.
And the pure Blood of Your

ٌ
Read ﺻﻼة
For this preyer, see Marcos DAOUD, The Liturgy of the Ethiopian Church (Cairo, 1959),
p. 13 numbers 37-40.
Read skeyos
Lit. “rested”.
Read ten<ào
Read paiskeyos
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pekXRS èe woyab oyoà wmeà
`nvoy `nèe pekran EU ;en àvb
niben fivt nem `péhri nem piPNA
eUY <noy nem shoy

21

ﺗﺮﴰﻪ وﻗﻮل

elogitos KS IY XY YS US
agiasmos ton pNA tv agion amhn

ﺻﻼة ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﻟﺼﻴﻨﻴﺔ ﻗ
وﺧﺮﻬﺎ ﻳﻘﻮل الاﺳﻘﻒ
fnhb pQS f< piuespoyths23
piagauos fhetawsoyten
ewévbé*
eUY ebol aweragiazin mpaibinaè
eumeà `nagauos `epewsebtvtw24
`nni`umhi25 `mpekran nhetrvteb
;en pidipnon `nte piéo `nrompi <
noy on pennhb pimairvmi soyten
ntekèiè `nnoy< `ebol `eèen
paidiskos stsmarvoyt26 fai
eteoynamaàw `nèebs ;en
pilymcanon `nte peksvma EUY

21
22
23
24
25
26

Christ, for Your Holy Name is
holy and full of glory in
everything: The Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit, now and
forever.
Anoint it and say:
Blessed be the Lord Jesus Christ
the Son of God, and the
sanctification of the Holy Spirit.
Prayer for the consecration of the
Paten and its veil.22 The bishop
says:
Master, Lord, and God, the good
owner who stretched His holy arm
and
consecrated this plate full of good
things that has been prepared by
those who love Your name and
those who recline in Your
millennium banquet.28 Now also
our Master, and lover of mankind,
stretch Your divine hand over this
blessed paten which will be filled

Read eylogitos
On this prayer, see M. DAOUD, The Liturgy, p. 14 numbers 43-44.
Read despoths
Read etawsebtvtw
Read `nnheumei
Read etsmarvoyt
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fai etoyersynazesue27 `mmow
àièen piuysias*

thrion `nte pierfei `nte <agia
`nekklhsia EUY `nte ta NIM
mpoylis29 `eoy30nak nem pekivt
`nagauos nem piPNA EUY <noy

ﻳﺮﴰﻬﺎ ابﳌﲑون وﻳﻘﻮل
eylogitos KS IS XS YS US
agiasmoy toy PNA agion amhn

ﺻﻼت ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﻟﲀس وﺧﺮﻗﺘﺔ ﻳﻘﻮل الاﺳﻘﻒ
fnhb pQS HIS pXS pialhuynos
`nataqni f< oyoà `frvmi eysop
fhet tewmeu*

noy< oyoà `natfvrè33 te
etewmetrvmi fhetawfvn
`mpewsnow ebol;en pewoyvé
mmin `mmow `eèen pewplasma xv
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
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with the coal in the remains of
Your holy Body for which they
(the people) will gather around the
altar*
The sanctuary of the holy pure
Church of NN of the city NN for
glory is due to You and Your
Good Father and the Holy Spirit
now (and forever).
Then he anoints with the Myron
oil.
Blessed be the Lord Jesus Christ
the Son of God, and the
sanctification of Holy Spirit Amen!
A prayer for the consecration of
the Chalice and its veils.31 The
bishop says:
Master and Lord, Jesus Christ the
true One who is without32(sin),
being God and Man together, in
His divinity.*
Who is without separation from
His humanity. Who shed His own
Blood for His own creatures, now
place Your divine hand on this

Read etoyersynagesue
Reference to the Apocalypse
Read `mpoylis
Read eoyvoy
On this prayer, see M. DAOUD, The Liturgy, pp. 14-15, numbers 45-46.
The Arabic version in TUKI, ATHANSIUS and ʻABDALLAH adds “sins”
Read oyatfvrè
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`ntekèiè `nnoy< `eèen
fai`afot34 fai <noy ariagiazin
`mmow oyoà matoytow àina
`ntoywai `n;htw `mpeksnow
ettaihoyt oyoà marewévpi
`noyuerapia nem oyxv `ebol
noyon*
niben eunasv ebol n;htw ;en
oymeumhi oyvoy nak nem pekivt
nagauos nem pipNA EUY <noy ﺧﺬ

اﳌﲑون وادﻫﻨﻪ ﻣﻦ داﺧﻞ وﺧﺎرج وﻳﻘﻮل
oytoybo nem oymetkauaros nem
oysmoy nem oyàelèe `noyon
niben eunasoy35 ebol;en
peksnow ettaihoyt `naliuynon
amhn

ﺻﻼت ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﳌﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﻳﻘﻮل الاﺳﻘﻒ
F fhetawure pekbvk37 hsahas
piprofhths*
erperpéa `mpièinnay `nte
nisarafim ere < `eqo ;en tewèiè
ewiri38 mpièebs `ebol`n;hts
àièen pimanerévéi ewàits e;oyn
erow39 <noy on f< pipantokratvr
34
35

36
37
38
39

Chalice now and consecrate it and
purify it so that it may carry within
it Your honoured blood, and may
it be healing and the forgiveness
of all.*
Who will drink from it in truth,
Glory be to You with Your Good
Father and the Holy Spirit.
Now (the bishop) takes the Myron
and anoints it from inside and
outside and he says:
Purification, purity, blessing and
sweetness to everyone who will
drink from Your honoured true
Blood, Amen!
A prayer for the consecration of
the spoon.36 The bishop says:
God, who made Your servant
Isaiah the prophet.*
and made him worthy to see the
Seraphim who took tongs
containing hot coals in his hand
(with the tongs) from the altar and
placed it in (his) mouth. Now also

Read paiafot
Read eunasv
On this prayer, see M. DAOUD, The Liturgy, p. 15, numbers 47-49.
TUKHI and ATHANSIUS read pewbvk
TUKHI, ATHANASIUS and ʻABDALLAH read qi
TUKHI and ATHANASIUS read ervw
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svten tewèiè `ebol eèen
faimesuhr40 uai etoyertykin41
n;hts nnilymcanon euoyab `nte
pekmonogenhs `néhri penQS
oyoà pennoy< oyoà penSVuR IHS
pXS smoy*
eros ariagiazin mmos mmos mmoi43
nas `n<èom nem pioy44 nte
<aéoy45 et;en uoyinam
`mpisarafim46 èe uok47 te <èom
nem pivoy nem piamaài nem
pekmonogenhs `néhri IHS pXS
penQS nem piPNA EUY <noy ﺗﺮﴰﻬﺎ

ابﳌﲑون ﻗﺎﻳﻼ
oyèom nem oyvoy nem oyvini nem
oyagiasmoys `nte <trias EUY
;en <agia `nekklhsia EUY `nte
polis ta NIM amhn*

ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﳋﺮق اﻟﺴﻮد اذلي ﻟﻠﻤﺬﰆ
fnhb PQS IHS pXS fa piaàvr
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
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God the almighty, stretch out Your
hand on this spoon by which the
Holy jewels42 of Your precious
Son, our Lord and our Saviour
Jesus Christ, will be obtained.
Bless it, (the veil)
sanctified it. May You grant it the
power and the glory given in that
which the Seraphim in his right
hand held. For to You, is the
power, the glory and the might
with Your precious Son Jesus
Christ our Lord, and the Holy
Spirit, Now (and forever).
Anoint it with the Myron oil
saying:
Power and glory and light and
sanctification of the Holy Trinity
in the Holy Church of the city NN.
Amen!
Consecration of the black veils of
the altar48
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ who

TUKHI and ʻABDALLAH read taimysuhr uai, ATHANASIUS naimysthr
From the Greek verb tugcanw
Lit. “relics”.
Read moi
Read pivoy
Read <eqoy
Read serafim
Read uvk
This prayer is not included in ATHANASIUS’ edition. In TUKHI’s edition the title is for the
veils which are the coloured veils of the altar. ʻABDALLAH for the black veils. For the
prayer, see M. DAOUD, The Liturgy, pp. 13-14, numbers 41-42.
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mpenéenàht fre< `n agauon
`noyon niben ete àuhoy xh erow
fhetafvré `ntfe ;en
oymeuapikhs aw49 `noyabin50
awéebihtoyt `mpisterevma nem
niqhpi `nte `tfe `nuos `mpesévpi
eséebihoyt <noy on pennhb
pimairvmi mare tekèom*

Nnoy< `e52àièen naiskeyos
naiàbvs atoynakoylvloy53
epilymcanon `nte peksvma EUY
`ntakvrp54 `e;rhi `eèv55 `n<èom
`nte niàbvs etkoylvl epeksvma
EUY ;en pi`màay àina `ntoyévpi
eytanuvnt56 `eniepoyranion èe
nuok57 te <èom nem piamaài nem
pekivt `nagauos nem piPNA EUY
<noy nem*

ths pathr ﺗﺮﴌ ابﳌﲑون وﺗﻘﻮل

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Read aw<
Read `noyaban
Lit. “who put his heart on Him”.
Read `i
Read etoynakoyloloy
Read `ntekoyvrp
Read eèvoy
Read eytenuvnt
Read uvk

has the treasures of mercy, who is
the giver of good things to
everyone who hope in Him.51 Who
spread the heavens with meekness
and gave different colours to the
firmament (of heaven) and the
clouds of the sky when yet there
was no difference. Now also, our
Master and lover of mankind, let
Your divine power*
come over these vessels, these
garments which will enclose the
holy jewels so You send upon
them the power of Your garment
which Your holy Body was
wrapped in within the tomb in
order that they resemble all things
heavenly .
To You is the power and the might
with Your Good Father and the
Holy Spirit, both now and …*
Anoint with the Myron oil and
say: One is the holy
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agios is yos agios PNA agion
amhn oyèom nem oyvoy nem
oydynamis `nte f< amhn

ﺻﻼت ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اجملﻤﺮة
fnhb pQS IHS pXS pirewéenàht
tennay apiàihb58 ‘nataqni
eyéanmoy< erow e<éoyra59
`natuvleb pisoyèen pisuoinoywi
eèen pimanerévoyéi oyoà
`ntewtoybo `nninobi `mpi*
laos awolw epévi nem
taiproseyxh nem piqlhl mpemuo
f< ;en oyàht `noyot60 nem
oyagaph ten<ào erok pensvthr
`nagauos évpoy61 erok e<éora62
nem pisuoinoywi nem péeméi `nte
oymetoyhb ;en piàmot nem
nimetéenàht nem*

ﺻﻼة ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﻟﺼﻮر ﻳﻘﻮل الاب الاﺳﻘﻒ63
fnhb pQS f< pipentokratvr fivt
`mpenQS oyoà penQS oyoà
pensVR IHS PXS
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
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Father, one is the Holy Son, one is
the Holy Spirit Amen. Power and
glory and might be to God Amen!
Prayer for the consecration of the
censer:
Master and Lord Jesus Christ the
merciful, we see the stainless
Lamb who is called the pure
censer, containing perfumed
incense on the altar, that is to
purify the sins of*
The people. He looked upward
with this prayer and the burntoffering with one heart and charity
in front of God. We beseech You,
O our Saviour, accept unto You
the censer and the incense and the
worship by the priesthood.
With the grace and the mercy and
the…*
A prayer for the consecration of
the icons. The bishop says:
Master, Lord and God the
almighty, the Father of our Lord

Read epiàhib
Read e<éoyrh
Read `noyvt
Read évp
Read `n<oyrh
Written in different hand both Coptic and Arabic.
Read mvyshs
Read nan
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f< fhete ebol àiten pewbvk
mvoysis64 aw<nomos nen65 isèen
àh `eurewxv ;en <skynh `nte
<metmeure pre66 ptypos
nnixeroybim nem nisarafim nai
etoyàobs67 `nnvtenà68 `eèen
pilasthrion *
oyoà ak<sofia `nsolvmon àiten
pihi etawkotw nek70 ;en ILHM
oyoà akvnà `nneskvtp
`napostolos àiten pèinqisarj
nte pekmonogenhs néhri IHS pXS
penQS 71ekklhsia nem
àanmonasthrion ;en pran72
`nnieUY73 `nte tek¶ 74fai ten<ào
oyoà tentvbà `mmok*

pimairvmi oyvrp `mpekPNA EUY
eàrhi eèen plhmen pai `nte
pieUY76 NIM àina `ntewévpi
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

76

and our Savour Jesus Christ,
God who through His servant
Moses, gave us the Law from the
beginning in order to place (it) in
the tabernacle of covenant a figure
of the Cherubim and the Seraphim
who cover with their wings the
Mercy Seat*69
And You gave Solomon wisdom
through the house that he built for
You in Jerusalem. And You
revealed Yourself to Your chosen
Apostles through the incarnation
of Your Only Begotten Son Jesus
Christ our Lord75. Churches and
monasteries were named after the
saints and the martyrs.
Therefore we beseech and we ask
You*
O lover of mankind, send Your
Holy Spirit on this icon of saint
NN in order that it will become a

Read `m
Read etoyàvbs
Read `nnoytenà
Ex 25:17-20.
Read nak
See note below.
Read `fran
Read `nnheUY
Read eube fai
The scribe here jump one line from the original and read `neuroykvt nak `nàan, “in
order to build to You”.
Read fhEUY
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`nolhmen77 `nte pioyèai oylhmen
`nte oytaèro àvpos nheum<78
mpoyoi nrow79 ;en poynaà<
ntewqiàmot nten f< eàrhi eèvoy
epixv ebol `nte nennobi èe
`wsmarvoyt oyoà `wmeà `nvoy
nèe*
pekren80 EUY fivt81 nem piPNA
EUY <noy nem ﰒ ﻳﺮﴰﻬﺎ ابﳌﲑون وﻳﻘﻮل
;en fran mfivt nem péhri nem
piPNA eUY <urias EUY noymosios
<noy___________

ﰎ وﳈﻞ ﺗﻜﺮﻳﺰ اﻟﺼﻮر ﺑﺴﻼم ﻣﻦ اﻟﺮب اﻣﲔ
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harbour of salvation, a harbour of
strength so that whoever advances
towards it in faith receives
blessing from God and the
forgiveness of sins. For blessed
and full of glory is*
Your holy name Father82 and the
Holy Spirit. Now and …
Then he anoints it with the Myron
oil saying:
In the name of the Father and the
Son and the Holy Spirit, the holy
consubstantial Trinity Now_____
Finished and completed is the
consecration of the icons in the
peace of the Lord Amen!

Commentary
The first prayer does not occur in Metropolitan Athanasius of Beni Suef’s
edition,83 however, it is attested in the edition of Tukhi84 and the ordo of
Gabriel V. 85 The scribe writes skeyos without s. The scribe used the
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

84

85

Read `noylhmen
Read nheuna<
Read erow
Read `mpekran
See next note.
All the other witnesses add nem péhri , “and the Son”.
ATHANASIUS, Metropolitan of Bani Soueif, pièvm nte takoloyuia nte pièinfvé
nnitajis n<metoyhb ebol;en ;en oyanagnvsths éa piàhgoymenon nem
epèineragiazin nniskeyos throy nte pimanerévoyéi, p. 140.
R. TUKHI, pimeros mama snay< nte pieyxologion fhetawerapatoktin eèen
nieyxh euoyab ;en ninaj nte paièvm fai, pp. 49-50
A. ‘ABDALLAH, L’ordinamento, pp. 268-269.
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singular for skeyos while the word throy contradicts the singular. The
title is for all the vessels, however, in the text we pray that the skeyos
(vessel) to become kymillion (keimhvlion). This second word means
“treasure of a church, particularly sacred vessel”.86
The Prayer of the consecration of the censer is not attested in the edition
of Athanasius or Tukhi or Abdallah, or even in Manuscript 253 of the
Coptic Museum87 however, it is attested in the manuscript British Library
Or 435 fol. RKB r-v.88 This means that the scribe had access to a good library
as it is unthinkable that a scribe with poor knowledge of Coptic – as we can
see from the number of mistakes that he committed in copying the text,
would compose such a beautiful text.
Conclusion
From this document, we can assume that a bishop visited the church of
Dayr al-Maymūn at the beginning of the twentieth century. Apparently this
visit took place after the renovation. On this occasion, he consecrated
vessels of the altars, a paten, a chalice, a spoon, veils and a censer. It seems
that no major architectural renovations were undertaken, as these
renovations would require the prayer for re-consecration of the church.89
We think that this visit was not organised in advance and hence the bishop
did not bring with him the manuscript of the pontifical. A skilful scribe
copied for the bishop a new copy (pocket size) to be carried in his pocket;
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W.A. LAMPE, A Patristic Greek Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1960), p. 740a
Youhanna Nessim YOUSSEF, “Prayers for the consecration of the Censer, and liturgical
garments” BSAC (forthcoming)
W.E. CRUM, Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the British Museum (London,
1905), pp. 357-358, number 849.
For this rite cf. Youhanna Nessim YOUSSEF, “Les rituels de la reconsécration”, in S.
EMMEL, M. KRAUSE, S.G. RICHTER, S. SCHATEN (eds.), Ägypten und Nubien in
spätantiker und christlicher Zeit, Sprachen und Kulturen des christlichen Orients.
Sprachen und Kulturen des christlichen Orients. Akten des 6 Internationalen
Koptologenkongresses, BAND 6 (Wiesbaden, 1999), pp. 511-515.
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however, this skilful scribe did not possess enough knowledge of Coptic
language.
Having prepared the manuscript, the bishop found that there was also an
icon(s) to be consecrated, so another scribe (less skilful than the previous
one) added the prayer for consecration for icons. Despite the recent age of
this manuscript, we find that the prayer for consecrating the censer is rare,
and it seems that the scribe found it in a local manuscript.
Our manuscript contributes to our better knowledge of the history of
Dayr al-Maymūn’s site. However, an architectural study is still needed in
order to be able to discern whether there were other renovations which took
place around the date of consecration of the liturgical instruments as
reflected by our manuscript.
Addendum
Some of these prayers were also used in the Ethiopian Church.90. Since the
prelate of Ethiopia was Egyptian, he delegates his authority for
consecrating the liturgical instruments to the priests to pray these prayers
before the liturgy.
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For the prayer for the consecration of all the vessels of the altar cf. Rev. Marcos
DAOUD, The Liturgy of the Ethiopian Church, Cairo 1959, p. 13 number 37-40. For the
Prayer for the consecration of the Paten and its veil. Marcos D AOUD, The Liturgy, p. 14
numbers 43-44. For A prayer for the consecration of the Chalice and its veils Marcos
DAOUD, The Liturgy, pp. 14-15 numbers 45-46. For a prayer for the consecration of the
spoon. Marcos DAOUD, The Liturgy, p.15 numbers 47-49. For Consecration of the black
veils of the altar Marcos D AOUD, The Liturgy, p.13-14 numbers 41-42. The prayer for
censer and the icons are not included.
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